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Abstract
An analog computer nodal of the Masan cardiovascular system has been set
up in which detailed attention is given to the representation of pressure-flow
events in the vitas, including effects of gravity, collapse, breathing, and
vinous valves. This model, with its only control loop including one for heart
rate cliutrol, was shacked against human veers pressure waveforms and also
respon€e of the human to tilt-table experiments as reported in the literature.
The" comparisons indicate that the model should be valid for study of postu-
Isted venous tone control characteristics, and should be useful in the study
of the mechanisms of venous return and eir yulatory systea resprin3e during un-
usual G-force conditions.
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CO`.^"LibR SIMU Al ION STUDIES
O1' TNc ±TNOUS CIRCULA'T'ION
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1, INTROVE1 1ON
The pressure and flow of blood in systmtic veins is of interest to
rsatarch xorLar s tad eliniciizl n con_erua,^ with such div+eitt problems an
the chanSes in, venous return iftitrh accoupan .T hesr_ failure, and the
difficulties encountered by w :ronaute duri",g fl ght2 invr•lving alter-
pu=e periods of hi`h-= and S4r.--# c-nditionz [1}, Seca;_se of the com-
pltxit y of thr. vtnour syst€- , O-rr. mechanism-5 postulated tc e x p lain i.--s
sc-lon may best be studied with tht aid c.f ccmiwter siauistto: s.
The approach adopted. in the venous wod_ling svidies made at Wisconsin
W at the NASA -Ames Laborator'' -, s !,.as th ￿ follow i ng features:
(a) A pulsatile model :.a developed for the entire fluid-mech3n.icai
4ardlovascular sVs.en., wi-,h most of the detailed em phasis being
given to the systenic venous portion of this syet?m.
(b) The model is based ot. a lumped-=constant segmental approximation
to the distributed systan oting me-deled, f oli Twi:tg an approach
used by others (2, x,41 __d by these aAth;., cR in arterial
modslini (5).
(0 The venous system portion, :)f the model nclodes, In addition to
thi effscts of re*i.stvnce, inertance and compliance, the effects
4
2of collapsa ; varotis valve#... $;rsvi ; ntfvnzl forces, And changt a
In tranamural lire:sure	 to zaa,9ratior .nd muscle contractinre.
Note that the important vanomotor tort effects have not bee_; mentioned a;4 yet.
The control loops which r cult in control of vea ue. volume can be a-I&I to
this yodel, and indeed, the use of the wdei to atuly such control mvchantsar,
is viewed as one of i.te. principal f:stisre a lalicatlons.
11. MF !HODS
The basic fluid-rec:-.ant cal saor'el i.sst f d is i sie ztudy is Oiovn In
circuit form in Pig. 1. T;As code' zorisietn of four principal parts.
1. The heart, which is °ets' °..ted by	 runt
near-ideal valves. Thin part ;f the rssb:di.i dor y
 rantain one
element	 is xsot	 includ=e: in
such simple hear* all-alat-f oar : but hiLb is incisc9el her= because
of its Importance ir= ayaCeMic % -iiC.'`''-_g fI'^.
2. :'h cpulwcn a r;, sy3 tir2, vMi h :i_t w n-er olmop repre4ented, W1 'I
inertial effects bring nniected. Pa`.s:t^r va^i: tes are bt-ae3 on
earlier studieb [6, 1'.
The systr- c arterial ay. ter:;, A;idt sae a j An Josigred es aj	 r
simplified version. of _s;, vsrlter model 151. Pulse nhapes (e.g.
the dicrotic notch) are not paTric,:larly realistic In thls ss-A 1,
but it was felt that this was not iaportar:t ir: the venous stu3ies.
4. The venous systemic circuit, which was rathez detailed, including
five parallel paths (head and arms, cosonerles, tapper abdomen,
lower abdomen and Legs), and ViE vtriou° s pecial venous features
such as collapse, etc., mertioned in the ittroduction. 1"rese are
Z
i
f
features i'hich are_ r.ot tit— dud in tl:e arteri.11 sv y t.:i w: ie ll to
date has received host of she cornnuter modelim! c,fort.
t sl.ould be explained at this point that the analog cor:puter equip-
neat -va:.lable to the authors as this raper was written wn s Jimite,i to
192 operational amplifiers., and the derail with which the "arts of this
,vscem, were represented sp as a kind of compromise haled on whoc was f(,]',
o le most important tc the oh;eLtives of the study.
Various inpertnnt effects in. veins (such as colla-pse, valve action
inc gra%itational effects) which :ire not ir:,ryortant in arteries had to be
llrcluded tr; the model. These will be disc se:l separately.
(r)VCTIOi.s Coll apsc
Vel.olS collapse w:.11 he assumed to occur whenever the vole-. * n, of a
segment (cf length 1.) recomes less than the unstressed volute Q. The
-ei.ns u:il.l be assured to hn circular in cross-section, vi'h radius r-R at
°ero sta_ic trarsmural- pressure, i.e.,
Q - trR_2L
For q > Q the vrins wil' be as-ti_aed to have a constant campli.:ncc,
;is is o_ten assumed for arteries, 1: 1.1n[: values obtained fror. • thr, literature
91	 For q t Q the compli:snce «il1 be assumed to be 20 ttr'es greeter,
or th e slope of the pressure volume curve will he 20 times Ie« (sec -1g. ?).
'-1h1F ,mill value of slope is chosen rather than zero slope, to a'.lo^-, for
!some %+all stiffness :znd effects of tethers-v .
AQ^iantities designated by lowercas: l_et!!ars are variables, i.e. gaq(t),
=rn: those by uppercase letters arc- constat:ts. A glossary of ,yr,:ro;s is
given in App. I of this paper.
4In )rder to determine the dynamic press:trc -f.low relationships the eifccts
corres; oading to iaertance and resistance Co flow in the collapsed vein must
b , determined. In caiculrting, these c`l -ccts the assumption that dt,rin, col-
l.1pse the cross-section of the vein is elliptical with unchan.Fin£ cirru-tference
W 11 ipe eased. Die pressure-velocity relationship used i-) the vc,ns is b-sed on
a s.I.nlple form of the difference--differe.-,tial egciatxor.s derived [101 fro.n the
Ni spier-`,oi;es equations for incomp:r.ssiole fluid floc in cylindrical tubes.
T'; is gi-•.ros, "or the relationship bctwee- pressure drop Ar. an: ax{al velocity w
It. a seFnent< of , tube of constant radi_a F, and iength l., thti. equation
t^.,^- L dt _4rL^M
^	 d ^	 Z ,^?
wlere	 the density and a the viscosity of the fl.%Ad, and flow has velocity
v? for 0<r. <2R./3 ar,d is zero for r>2Iq'3 as s`ro-.,n ir: Fig. 3(a).
The steady- Stag '_ average. velocity -n S u ch a tulle 11"ay be U:,rai-,ef from (D,
e, alic-Intly different (Ned more correct; value from Poisc^ullla's law,
W'.
 
= (2)$f L
Th c; may be compared wit'i the value for an eliipticnt tU-e of se;,i-mincr
a d cajnr a;:es x and y giver. b y, .8crke, 71 ,
F? z^ t
-'fu.x +y
NoR:F t.ttat R2 is simply replaced by 2x Iy , / r x 2 +y 2) in going fror (2) to (3).
'Lids It m.--y bn argued that; for the coi -,,insing ,ein, the Cer-fficient. of w in ^1)
Or auld br modified in the same way, yield4ny,
(1}
a
4	 5
3w _ 91iL(x4+
COL
I	 dt	 4x 2y2
[he elliptical cross--section (which Will be deed to represent the vein
lurtig :ollaose), by analogy with the rc3ult given by the difference techniques
•rhlch give. Eq. 1, will bi considered to have flo g within an inner ellipse of
Rfmt-axcs 2713 and 2.1/3 as showf.-i in Fig. 3(b), if q<Q. For q=Q, x=y-R, and
F1gs. 3(a) ani 3(b) will be identical.
The cirCU rnferencc, of the elliptical cr; is-section during colla?se is
2r;umt' c cons •.ant and equal to the ci rcun ference o= the unstressF.d volume.
approximation to the circumference.n`, an ellipse is 2n (x 2+y z )'2. Using
t1:1-9 as a ccnstaL value e;; ua's =_o 2TrR, Ead using 1-7x •:L, the volume of an
Lrti _al o rgment, ir. Eq. (4) yields
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for q < Q.
Nut we are concerned with flow rat}-er than velocity, and this is given
by
	
f ° (9 ) w	 (b)
^vr q's F, -eate: Jr less than Q. Substituting (5) in (5) gives-
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for q :Q. For q > Q the c..oss -sectLost is circular, an9 Ea. (8) becomes
(,
f	 q	 -	 -^	 i dt	 ^9)
c t	 9pT.`c!Qq`
h
which can ;,e dcri-4ed by using r in p' 	 .f R and gwr r ` :. in (1) and s'.lbt-titut-
i.nE: (6) in (1) .
lhene equations show the r.onitn_-ar relationship between slow and pressure
}e volumu •{ in the sai^mcn changes d::,:i:g collapse. The inclusion of such nun-
I1-.evritle, in the venous ine tan,^E:s and res: zitances is indicated in Fig, i by
`:he Ane dra ,:m Through the ardioary symbol for t^ese quantities. Collapsible
include the Jugular vein, 9.iperior Fens cava. thcZ'iic ven3
v,}n1 cavvand femora'.
t_hj G-avity
c^, precl able blood volume shifts and ;l:nn,;es ir.t pressure can occk:r e!letl
anc'e L' c*_-mal carth gravity a3 t is l:u lf"W-1 c:tiar4=:8 pc)-3 t.ion, arSd severe C:i i acts
uccur -ith `,iar ,, l$ accel !?'uti•_ 1=tai It iS eSse nCi l that the pressures
duc t;) malt;' be ir► c1:.lde6 i n the e.oAc1. In order IIOL to pr od;sce a net ples-
su1 , e- •iroun - the e7. r zLiiatcry loop, tr.--sa of i e cts crust- ce.' Include} in the ar-
f.£* aE'i _ : e1? as In the veins	 resultant changes ehow up much more
.Ii.arly in the .latter.
.7he value of the zrESaurc geaeru or, p	 %hick waist be incic:ded in series
r.
w tsi 3 34y tE'r1= 1P Lice hyd'r:;st, :L+c pi --s3 '.id
 
a d if ferc: c -- over the length of that
t a ..^^nt an" !.: ;Ivf-I by
;^ ^ tG t+:. s lr !	 (1 G'i
Fs
^ ke _e G :s tLe_ iccelc -ation	 is leaf - i gravity, n f y Hle total of 1,;'s of
^ ;s blond density, L is s .,gmenr length. and 6 is the angl
::een 0-e axis of tho segrent nnd a perper '? . .ular to the net d! rec• t iori
a:' fC-rCc.
'3-
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Because most arteries and =reins ruit side by side it waa t:t;nvLrni e_r__, in
Simulating the total eirculatioa, to choose segreents of veins and art y _azs of
equal length and to *saign equal. p e4ri re generators to each.
{c} External Pressure Effects
Intrathorac c and abdominal pressure cianges due to respiration, as well,
as pressure Changes due to contraction of muscles in the legs and e1scwhere
may have important effects on venous f ow. All such effects may he represented
in the Name way in the model, based on the principle that the pressure- in a
vein or artery with respect to atmosph--ric pressure is the sum of the tr•ansmural
pressure and the external pressure. Stdch external p ressures may zher= fore be
Included in series with the co-<pliances in the lumped-circuit model.
In the model shown ir. Fig 1 intrathoxacic pressure sources 
P 111 are in-
cluded in series with all of the complian-pe g
 of vessels in the the )rar.' C cavi$y.
Although not shown in Fig. 1, t.n ir_tra-aid mica* pressure source is lac!uded
in the same manner. Both pressure sources €re a result of respirator; action.
A graph of the time course of Plan as u€ed in the me-el is shown in F l g. 4.
The intra=abdominal pressure saurce is equal. to -?,. T /2.
Muscle pumping, which is most important in the legs, is included in the
model through the action of a pressure generator P m in series with th; ^_cffi-
pliances of one venous and one arterial section, as shown in Fig. 1. icyause
muscle pun ping effects are imperfectly ?;nown. Pm waL varied in the r=olel by
hand mcton of a potentiometer.
_C42_ Venous Valves
The affect of venous calves is to inhibit flour away from the heart in
veins. Although some val-es In larger veins in the extremities are quite
Competent. the paralleling of paths it the venous system in this model Is
suc ; chat valves rust be simulated As being somewhat less than r.^r * .try
cos.potEnt. This is achieved by use ti configurations using t% t,; ,!_ ..ts and
two resistors as shown: in the leg v e i ns in the model of Fig. 1.
e V^not^s Tone Chances
MkznEei in venomotor tort; were included in the model rather simply by
varying the unstressed volume(which is equivalent to shifting the pressure-
volume curve oc Fig. 2 right or left) of the two leg venous segments LVE
and LS% based on experiments by Al. ,^t:_ander (8). This appears to be the most
irport ant part of . the venous tone mechanism althcugh there are compliance
changes are well ; which were not included in the model. A more realistic
ver-_ocs tc-ve control would include abdominal veins and veins of some sections
zepresentiag skin and muscle blood volume with arterial pressure as the con-
trollit:g factor. However, pre gent P l-	 _nt limirations made necessary only
manual control of two leg vein segm=:its.
ill. USULTS
The differential and algebraic Equations describing the pressures and
flows in Fig. l were determired and them programed on an analog computer
after choosing appropriate scale factors for the variables. Table 1 !shows
the valtt s for the resistances, comps-antes and inertances of Fig. 1. For
the collAps=hle venous segments, resistances and inertances are giver: for
gery transaura2 pressure, and compliances are given for positive transmura}
gre;isure, Time-variable resistances at the entrance of the superior and
inferior vena Cava into the right atrium were Included in the model 1121.
Rear- ra e control was included in the i:edel fallowing; the work of Katotra
(113 ) an 1 Hick (141. start rate control was the only feedba g: con rol
loop included; venomotnr torte .,ras only manually controllaKe.,
_ liable 1
= Resistances Compliances
in
d uesJo a1 lOb
stl/$c
R1	 $00R1s 500 C1 4,000
R2
	38 R20	 3,004 1,2+00
R3	 535 R21	 B4Of)o C3 1,7on
RU	 10-30 R22	 60 C4 5,-300
R5	 15 R}3	 4() C& 2,360
R	 15 R24	 25 F, 2,970
1(7	 20 R25	 46,00n 225
Re	 120 $2r.	 400 Cg 150
Rg	 20 R27	 i5 75
R io	 15 R28	 '.Os^ C; 75 3
3
R11
	
15 R29	 5", CI1 1,130
R i g	 40,000 R30	 5,10- 0 C—; 1,890
13	 66 x'31	 00 C j = 4,54C
R 1# 4f} R 32	 7 Cl u --,200
Y i5	 40 R33	 15 C;f 187
Rif	 9,000 R34	 20 Cis 7(}
-
-
R17	 60^ p $	 30 C¢ 150
F
€111 	 9,000 1 R36	 HOC Cit 150
;
- for
_ for q>0	 =
resistance	 inertazce compliance
length Tradius d^.es cm 2	 =nesd	 ''
..^	
c. z m1	 6GAbbr. collapsible sent
	 tm Cm MI see	 m /scc-' dynes cm- X1'
jV Jugular Vein
	 18- :7 5.73 .789 340
Svc: Superior Venn Cava 	 1.5 1.0 ..L,15 .032 56
Tic -;--ocic Vena Cava	 10. { is .63 JM9 t900	 ri
AV i6 urinal Vena Cava
	 16. i	 445 . 3 3 .161, 1500
FEV Fe—moral Vein
	 48. .6 28.0 2.82 750
Pu'.satile €^tricular volumes an-! pressures together with tar,. pressures
it thi systemic veins are shown in Fif= 5. Effects of brvarhin a:a included
In yid;. 5(b), which shows the considerable Increase in ventricular pressures
and cardiac output during respiration. Superior and thoracic vend Cava pres-
sure waveforms are similar to normally observed waveforms (15, 161 except
that in the Biel the pressure descent following atrial contraction is not
as great as is normally observed in the human. Right atrial pressure in the
vo4el is essentially equal to the superior versa Cava pressure.
t
Figures 6 and 7 show the response of the model to a simulated tilt-up
fry G° to a	 beast-up position, corresponding to a linear increase in
,.=	 acceleration from zero-G to iG, in about 3.5 seconds (For location of the
recorded variables in the model.', refer to Fig. 1). The recovery time after
uw-
	tilting back to a horizontal position is much shorter than the response to
ti t-uEp. This response woul d be expected because of the large stored volemie
In the systemic veins available almost immediately to the heart when the
tilt is reduced back to zero. When the tilt- up is exe^ss^_ed recovery volumes
3	
must pass through the large peripheral systemic resistance causing a longer
_-
	
	 time constant. The primary cause of the decrease of all arterial pressures
A".. G--1 in rig. h is the reduction of cardiac output due to the shif t of
blood into the lower parts of the body. Note in Fig. 7 the presence of
collapse when C;1 in the jugular vein as indicated by a negative pressure.
The superior vents Cava at this time was also collapsed. An approximate idea
of cardiac output can be obtained from Figs. 6 and 7 by noting the stroke
volume end heart rate. Peak heart rate was set at about 175 per minute with
the minim},am about 60 per minute.
10
The pressure changes observed in	 (121 are somewhat less drastic
than those observed in the model in Figs. 6 and 7, because of the comren-
eating effects of breathing, vencmotor tare an-d leg muscle contraction3
on arterial pressures. Pig. 8 stows some of the effects of the inclusion
of,these influences in the model, all of which tend to shift blood from the
lower to the upper vessels increasing the arterial pressures. Breathing,
for example, lowers the average pressure in the thoracic vessels, ther,!b
causing a shifting of blood into these vessels and an .Increase in cardiac
output. A venous tone change simulated by a reduction of 40% in both the
unstressed volumes, Q, of segments LVE and LSD' causes an immediate pressure
rise in the corresponding segments forcing blood into the upper vessels and
s corresponding rise in cardiac output. Leg muscle contractions, such as
occur during walking Were simulated in the modes by variation of Pm, and also
had the effect of increasing pressures in the logs thereby forcing blood up-
ward toward the heart. In the model a magnitude of 90 mm Hg for P m was
applied for a duractioa of 2.5 seconds, repeated approximately every 5 seconds.
This model was set up entirely on an analog computer, and exhausted the
equipmLnt available (on an AD-256 machine). However, a digital computer
linked to the analog is available and will be used to model the additional
control loops which must now be incorporated into this model. An ail-digital
simulation (using CSAiP-360} was also tried, but found to be too slow for the
study of the long transients encountered in tilt-table experiments.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
An analog computer model of the cardiovascular system has been set up
which describes fluid--mechanical events in the venous system in considerable
detail. With heart rate control as the only feedback control loop, tests of
this model indicate that it duplicates obs*rvod pulsatile waveforms quit*
e_
ll
Noll, i__ad gives tilt-table response which agrees reasonably w_-II w iLth € hat
might be expected in the hurta.a if verl-moLor tune control wknt- _!L—C-nt. I 
is fait that this model can now be us-cd tti' -empare various curitro I _13nli nos-
tulat.-3for venous tone control and make it possible to add a pph}siulogically
accurate loop for such control to the model. With this and tether impro -ements,
studies of such things as the effects of unusual G forces on the human, and
effects of tilt-table experiments on individuals with circulatory abnormaiI ties
may be made by using the model in close collaboration with physiological
studies on animals and clinical observations.
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Table of 'Symbols
Lena th of a segment of vein
f} - Unstressed volume of a segment of vein (circular cross sect on);	 rR2L
R - ?Ad-us of cross-sectional area of unstressed volume
q - Tire variable volume of a segment of vein
V - ;irr. varying axial velocity
g	 V.	 - Avorage velocity in a circular cross section tube
-c
Wg - Average velocity in ar. ellipt-call cross section tuts
r - Pay?{us of cross-sectional area for c > 4
x,y - M ,1cr and minor semi-axes of (elliptical) cross-sectional area for n <
t	 - ntnsity of blond
- Visc osity of blood
Ap - LonFitudinai pressure difference
These abbreviations refer to the =nlloT.-I np segtrents 1r the rodc-1.
S	 _ r	 small veins
V	 - Jugular vein
SVC	
- Superior vena cava
L C, LO !,	 Upper and lower carotid artery
RA, LA	 -Right and left at*fur.
.:V, I,V	 - Right and left ventricle.
FA, PC, P^7
	- Pulmonary artery, capillaries aeon veins
sr	 - Ascerdinp aorta
Tt'C, 'ThA
	
- Thoracic ver# Cava and aorta
fSIN, CS"A	 - Celiac, superior resenteric veir and artery
a CrrV	 - Portal vein
P,EIN, PI.ti=	 - Renal vein ant artery
AVC, AbA	 - Abdovinal vera cave are aorta
TE = ^>- 1. Fluid- lL;;hanical repro€entJticn of himian closed-loop circul atory
system
	
''ig.	 Assumed pressure-volume curve for a collapsible vein
	
ig_	 a) flaw in a circular cross-section tube
b) Flow in an elliptical cross-section tube
Fig. 4. Time course of intratbaracie pressure
_-ig,	 5. a' Maior variables in right and left heart and syster:iic veins
Wit hi zero intrathoracie pressure}
b) Major variables in rig t and left 	 Heart and systetric veins 
with intrath oracic preEsurF_ variat=ons due- to ure9t alF^
Fig s ns f_-nsi- is of ria lor arterial pressures ,-, th tilt (head up) for
the uncontrolled system
Fig, .	 7, Transients of ma or venous pro- = surer ;:its tilt (.teat'	 U_-r)	 for
the uncontro lled system
Fier. d Transients of major arteria_ and venous pressures sho-:i^.	 t se
effects of breath g, redu_tion o JIF urstrassed volume Q corre -
panding to venous- tone- c`- =-n es, 	nd le g ;-wLiscle contraCLor-: In
improviag cardiac out p u^	 auiing O It
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